Holy Family School Newsletter – 32
Friday 2nd July 2021
‘With Christ at the centre, we live, love and learn together,
reaching out to all. Together, with Jesus, we can do it!’

‘Only the best is good enough’
SPORT’S DAY
Unfortunately, due to bubble closures, it has been hard
to commit to a specific date for a Sports Day.
Therefore, Sport’s Days will now take place over the
next 2 weeks on the day the children have their P.E.
days.
__________________________________________
SCHOOL EVENTS
We have managed to secure another date for Scoot Fit
to come into school on 12th July to offer the sessions to
the classes who were absent from school on the 2 days
we had last week. Even though we have had to pay for
this again as a whole day event, we would not let the
children miss out on such an amazing activity!

NEW CLASSES FOR SEPTEMBER 2021
Please see below the classes for September 2021:
Nursery

Miss Killen

Miss Baker

Reception

Miss Mottram

Miss Farrelly

Reception

Miss Kendall

Year 1

Miss Wiggins

Miss Claro –
Supply until Feb
22 to cover
maternity leave.
Mrs Abraham
and Miss Bird

Year 1/2

Miss Donohue

Miss Reynolds

Year 2

Miss Jones

Mrs Taylor

Year 3

Mrs Davey

Mrs. Bates and
Miss Pennington

Year 3/4

Miss Williams

Miss Cavanagh

Year 4

Miss
Monaghan
Miss McCoy

Mrs Owens

Year 5
Y6 Carr Mill Dam
The Y6 children had a fantastic time on their trip to
Carr Mill Dam on Tuesday and really showed their team
spirit during all events. They were, as always, a credit
to our school and their parents.
9th July 2021 – ‘Fun Friday’ Crazy Hair and Odd Shoe
Day for all the classes except the Y6 bubble who will
have their Crazy Hair and Odd Shoe Day on Monday 12th
July.

13th July 2021 - Party on the Playground for all class
bubbles – Disco, Party clothes and Party food.

•

Mrs Powell (AM)

Year 5/6

Mrs Davies
Mrs Powell (PM)
Mon/Tues
Mrs Faulkner
Wed/Thurs/
Fri
Mrs Macaulay will return in
November 21 following maternity
leave to support Year 5/6
Year 6
Miss O’Neill
Mrs Allport/
Mrs Kelly
We have extended Miss Killen’s stay to cover Miss
Barr’s maternity for next year. Miss Killen will
oversee Nursery which she did a few years ago.
We are hoping to have transition sessions in the
next few weeks when the children will be able to
meet their teacher’s and join the children who they
will be in their new classes with. Due to class
bubbles however, we will be doing the transition
sessions in small groups on the playground and not in
the classes.
_______________________________________
SCHOOL REPORTS
The children will be taking their school reports
home on Friday 9th July. Please do make sure you
look out for the report in your child’s book bag.
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SCHOOL UNIFORM
Please see below a flier for Kitted Out our preferred
uniform supplier:

TIES AND BAGS
In school we have ties, rucksacks, book bags and P.E.
bags for sale:

Prices are as follows:
Ties – elasticate and standard £4.50
P.E. Bags - £3.50
Rucksacks - £14.00
Book bags - £7.00
Please contact the school office if you need to purchase
any of these items.

CONSIDERATE PARKING
We have once again received complaints from the
residents of Ashton Close (the small close opposite
our school main entrance) regarding parents parking
across their driveways when dropping off or
collecting children from school. Please be
considerate when parking. The Arncliffe Centre car
park is available to use during the drop off and
collection times and even consider parking further
away from the school by leaving earlier so that you
can walk to school. For those of you who live local to
the school, please consider walking to school rather
than making the short journey in the car.
_______________________________________
HALEWOOD UNI-WISE
We have also received the following information
regarding uniform availability from Halewood UniWise:
Halewood Uni-Wise is open to anyone who has school
aged children attending a Halewood school. They
will then be open every Saturday from 3 July to 21
August inclusive 10.30 to 12.00 noon at St. Mary’s
Church Hillingdon Avenue/Leather’s Lane for
parents to go along to sav yourselves a bit of money
and do your bit for saving the environment!

RSE
Most classes from Reception to Year 6 have received RSE (Relationships and Sex Education) lessons, age and stage
appropriate. These lessons always take place in term 3. However, as you are aware, school was in Lockdown in term
three last year, therefore we were unable to deliver these lessons appropriately. As a school, we are working hard
to ensure that there is no ‘lost learning’, therefore each class will be taught not only their current year’s content
but their previous year too. For example, a child in year 4 will be taught the content for both year 3 and year 4.
Below, is a summary of the objectives that each year group will cover. For even more detail of the content, please
look at our website. You will find our RSE Statement under the Catholic Life of the School tab.
Foundation Stage
Topic

Objectives

The wonder of being special
and unique

*To recognise the joy of being a special person in my family
*To recognise that we are all different and unique
*the joy of being a special person in God’s family

Key Stage One
Year Group

Topic

Objectives

Year One

We Meet
God’s love
in our
Family

*To recognise signs that I am loved by my family
* To recognise how I am cared for and kept safe in my family
* To celebrate ways that God loves and cares for us.
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Year Two

We Meet
God’s love
in the
community

*To recognise the joy and friendship of belonging to a diverse community.
* To describe ways of being safe in communities.
*To celebrate ways of meeting God in our communities.

Year Group

Topic

Objectives

Year Three

How We
Live in Love

*To describe and give reasons how friendships make us feel happy and safe
*To describe and give reasons why friendships can break down, how they can be
repaired and strengthened.
*To celebrate the joy and happiness of living in friendship with God and others.

Year
Four

God Loves
us in our
Differences

* To describe how we all should be accepted and respected
*To describe how we should treat others making links with the diverse modern
society we live in.
*To celebrate the uniqueness and innate beauty of each of us.

Year
Five

God loves
us in our
changing
bodies and
development
The
Wonder of
God’s Love
in Creating
New Life

* To show knowledge and understanding of emotional relationship changes as we
grow and develop.
* To show knowledge and understanding of the physical changes in puberty.
* To celebrate the joy of growing physically and spiritually.

Key Stage Two

Year
Six

*To develop a secure understanding that stable and caring relationships, which
may be of different types, are at the heart of happy families.
* Explain how human life is conceived.
* Show an understanding of how being made in the image and likeness of God
informs decisions and actions when building relationships with others, including
life-long relationships.
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